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Review By H.H. Prince Chula Ohakrabongs·e

Having had the good fortune to have been partly bronght up
in the Grand Palace, where I often stayed from time to time over a
pel'iod of som~ ten years with my grandmother, the late Queen
Saowabha, then the Queen Mother, I was more than delighted to
· see that for the cremation of the late Prince H.angsit., His Majesty
had chosen as his own gi'ftbook a volume of photographs of the
Ramayana fr•escoes in the Chapel Royal of t.he Emerald Buddha
taken by the King himself. As a cbilcl I passed countless days of
joy in those cloisters looking at tho colourful fr·escoes in which
one's childhood hel'oes and villains so vividly came to life. 1 was
therefor•e highly elated to find that the frescoes had also won
His Majesty's heart.
Alt.ogether· thirty-flve photographs are reprodnced in the hook.

It is explained thnt they form only a p!tl't of those ta1cen by the
King and that the developing and printing in Switzerland had not
been entirely successful ancl consequently several of the photographs
had bad to be excluded. Not having seon the ol'iginal photographs,
I naturally would not have lihe presumption to discuss them, and
will here deal with the rep1·oductions. The photographs are mostly
excellent and recall the spirit and atmosphere of the frescoes,
especially when His Majesty chose to concentrate on details rather
than to photograph a whole wall.
'rhe happiest result to my
mind ia that of Wall No. 513 showing Hanuman who had swallowed
the whole camp of Prince Rama for its protection; our most favourite of monkeys here looks exactly like a bulldog happily asleep.
Another close-up of Hanuman (Wall No. 43) brilliantly shows vivid
details. Room 45 which gives the details of Hannman in close

Ramalcien jre.scoes 1>n the cloisters of the Chapel .Royal of the Eme·
·rald Buddha, photographerl by His Majesty the King, with verses by
King Chulalongkorn and His friends accompanying the frescoes, and noty
giving the origin and venue of the story o£ Rama in Siam by His Highness
Prince Dhani Nivat.
1952.
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combat wit.h three ferocious demons has an excellent com position.
I also like Room 55 where the white monkey is seen overcoming
the demon prince, Maiyaraba, with a great tree trunk.
Where a whole wall is photographed and reproduced the
results are less happy and tend to become somewhat blurred;
especially when Hanuman is being prepared for burning, he can
hardly he properly picked out (Wall No. 36). Let me hasten to
ac1L1 that in photography there are few things as difficult as photoEven the experts work in teams of four or
graphing frescoes.
more, with special cameras and complicated lighting as well as
spending hom·s and hours on the task. Thus we can he rightly
proud of our Monarch's work. 'fhe blocks are extrc\mely good, and
I only wonder why the photographs cannot cover a whole page.
Opposite each photograph is printed a poem telling the appt·opriate story. These poems are from a collection written hy the
late King Ohulalongkorn and his friends for each of the walls and
they were inscribed on marble tablets placed ·near the walls. It is
to be regt·etted that, in the introduction, the year in which these
poems were written is not stated.
•rhe second half of the volume is devoted to the most learned
and highly comprehensive notes on the Ramayana by His Highness
Prince Dhani. 'l'he late King Vajiravndh once carried out a similar
tusk in his "The Bit·th of the Ramayana", but he did Dot covel'
such a wide field as the present scholar. Prince Dhani goes right
back to trace cleal'ly and simply the spread and separation of the
Aryan t•aces, the eastern portion of which came to India whose hero
Pl'ince Rama was.
He. then differentiates between the ancient and popular recitals
of the story of Rama and the classic poetical work of the Rishi
Valmiki which known as the Ramayana. He then relates briefly
the story of Valruild's Ramayana based on King Vajiravudh's
book which I have already mentioned.
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Having shortly traced the entry of the Ramayana into Thailand
from its first impact down to the first reign of the Chakri Dynasty,
Prince Dhani gives a precis of the story of Rarna in poetry us
written by the First King (Rarna Kierata) a~ well as discussing
contrasts of details with the Ramayana itself. He then goes on to
explain that in the version hy the Second King, the royal author
essentially intended it to be used ns a singing accompaniment to
the ballet, hence it is a more concise and compact version. We alsu
have t,he most interesting excerpts of similar scenc1s from the two
versions of royal Father and Son showing contrasting treatment.
We then have some lucid comments on the Rama story in further
reigns; followed by an account of the Rama story as it appea\:ecl in
neighboul'ing countries such as Java, Cambodia ancl Malaya. The
notes conclude with a superb table tracing the descent of the Ram a
story from India into Sontb l~ast Asia through clifferent routes.
Prince Dhani's notes on the story of Rama are the most learned,
complete, and comprehensive which have ever been written on this
subject in t,be 'l'hai language and it is a subject which has profoundly
influenced the trend of onr art. It is a truly worthy companion to
the collection of His Majesty's photographs, and forms a construe. tive contribution to the knowledge of onr inheritance.
Ohula Ohalcrabongse,
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Pt·em Ohaya: 'L'he Stm·y of Ph1·a Abhcd JJiani,
Ohatra Press 1952.

141 pages,

'l'hii:l, as the author modestly describes it, is met·ely intended
as an introduction to the great work of Sunthorn Bhu, telling the
story in English, for the 'benefit of those who are unable to read
the o l'iginal'. It is nicely illustrated by the well-lmown artist Hem
Vejakorn. H serves in fact a similar purpose as Lamb's Tales f'rom
S haTcespeare did for the works of the Bard of the Avon, though the
original intention in writing may be a little different for Lamb did
not intend his work for the 'benefit of those unable to read the
original'.
As the famous poet of the original Phm Abhai Jlfani is still
comparatively unknown to 'those unable to read the original', a
short summary of his story may be here permissible and useful for
the due appreciation of the Tale of Prern Ohaya.
Phra Abhai Mani and his brother Sri Sn\Tarn are banished by
their fathet·, King Sudasna of Hatana, because of Phra Abhai's
devotion to the flute to the exclusion of all else that should be learnt
by a prospective ruler of a country. His flute-play is, however,
unequalled to such an extent that he can charm every hearer to
sleep. Walking on a beach one day, they come across three brahmins
who are charmed to sleep by the flute-play. Sri Snvarn too is
similarly affected. Left alone, he is caught by a giantess of the sea,
a P'iwua Sa mud as she is known. 'fhe latter term, by the way, is
lt generic name and not, as it seems to be understood in the 'fale, a
personal one. She carries him off to her cave beneath the oceans
makes him her husband somewhat against his will and begets by
him_ a lusty son called Sin Samnd.
In due time Phra Abhai and his son are helped to escape
across the ocean by a merman with his wife and daughter.
The
couple deploy the giantess in her pursuit and thereby sacrifice
their lives in the effort, while Phra Abhai, borne on the back of the
. young danghter-mermaid, reaches an island ha\Ten where a hermit
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lives of whom the Pisua S r.tmud is afraid and ref1·ains from approaching. Thus protected, Phra Abhai continnes to live on the island
and hecon1es the husband of the young mermaid, who, later on in
the story, gives birth to a human child called Sud Sakorn.
King Silaraj of Paleuk comes next on the scene, cruising on rt
holiday with his beautiful daughter, Su\'arnamali. On reaching the
hermit's island they find there Phra Abhai, who is attracted to the
P1·incess and leaves t.he island in company of the royal party. It is
now the turn of the Pisurt 8 amud to try to recover her husband
because he is no longer within the hermit's protection. She succeeds
in wrecking the ship but does not secm•e the husband and dies on
another island in the act of pursuit. Meanwhile, Suvarnamali, borne
over the waves by Sin Samud whom she now adopts as a son,
reaches an.other island, where they are found by a pirate·ship bent
on a voyage of plunder. Having taken them captive on board his
ship, the mast,er pirate tries to force Suvarnamali to become his
wife. He is foiled in the attempt by Sin Samuel and killed. Sin
Sarnud takes possession of the pirate-ship.
'l'nrning now to Sri Suvarn, the brother of Phra Abhai, who
wakes up on the beach to find that his brother has disappeared,
with the three brahmins he sets out in search of hirn by fitting up
a boat and scouring the seas. 'l'bey eventually come to the kingdom
of Romachakra, where Sri Suvam meets and falls in love with the
King's daughter, Kesra. After saving Romachakra from a hostile
invasion he is rewarded with the hand of his beloved. He is crowned
king by her father who retires from sovereign duties. Sri Suvarn
continues to live there for ten years and bE>gets a daughter name Arnn
Rasmi. At this juncture Sin Samnd ardves on his pirate-ship,
Thinking that it is an enemy bent on plunder, Sri Suvarn goes out
to defend his kingdom. After being defeated and captured by the
youth, he recognises in his antagonist his own nephew. 'fhe latter
and his 'mother' are invited to come into the cit.y. After a sojourn
there Sin Samnd lea'\Tes to search for Phra Abhai and Sri Suvarn
the uncle with his little dallghter Arun Rasmi join him, leaving
Kesra and the three brahmins to rule over Romachalua in their
absence.
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We now tnm to Phra Abhai, who is left on that islaJHl where
he 'flnted' the Pisua Satnlld to death. He is rescuL•d hy a fleet of
ships under the command of Usren, the betrothed of SnvarrHtmnli
and heir to the fa rang 1dngdorn. of Lanka. Obtaining f1·om Phra
Ahbai news of the shipwreck of his betrothed, he sets out with
Phra Abhai in seareh of her. They come across Siu Samuel's ship
by mere chance. Phra Abhai, uses his magic Jlnte to put all the
fighting elements on. both ships to sleep for he knows that here
is his son on the pirate-ship. Sin Samud on his part, recognising
the sound of his father's flute, jumps overboard and swims to his
fathe1·. After a while Usren, having slept off the effects of the magic
spell of the flute, is pursnaded by Phra Abhai to accom11any him
and his son to the other ship, whet·e Suvarnamali is. A parley takes
place between the interested parties. Phra Abhai, bound l>y gratitude
to his rescuer, Usren, is willing to withdraw hit! claim ·in Usrcn's
favour. Sin Samud, however, is adamant in not surren(lering the
lady to his father's rival and is prepared to defend her against the
farang. 'l'he negotiations having come to nanght, Usren leaves the
parley and starts fighting from his ship. Suvarnamali lakes an
active part in helping her adopted ~on to fight Usren, who is eventually captured. Phra Abhui intercedes on his behalf: awl he iA
released and sent back to his own quartPrs. At nightfall, however,
Usren l'esnrut>s fighting, and, being serinnsly wonnrletl, setH sail in
flight.

Having disposed of a rival the whole party Hail Hl,raight for
Paleu1<, the home of Snvarnamali, who, in determining npon snch a

course of the journey, has the intention. of Hel'ing her mothet·, the
Queen fo11 Silarnj, who is up to now in ignorance of hel' husband's
death. In due time Ph1•a Abhai marries Suvnrnnmali here. Sri
Snvarn wit.h Sin Samnd and Arnn Rasrn.i return to visit Hatnnn hut
stop at Romachakra where his wife and her parents, the fornlPl'
Ki.ng and Qneen, are still 1i ving,
'rnrning again to Usren, who was wounded in the night battle,
we find him now recovered and again selting out with his aged
father to seek revenge. At Palen}{ h·· is again defeated and cnptured.
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Pllra Ahhai again pleads and gain<J for Lis rival honourable treatment.
'l'hough f:!till n captive, he l'L'tnins u defiant attitude, saying ... "I
came here to dest,t'OY you. I did not think I should be defeated.
But since this has come to pass, rlo not expect me to make friends
with my enemy. J am a man and a warriol', I am not afraid to die
and therefore will bow to no one. Kill or quarter me if you wi'sh.
I will be rebot•n to plague you." Although Phra Abbai is for mercy,
it is Valee, a minot· wife of his, who decides his fate by taunting him
with arguments till his anger rises to such a pitch that be becomes
seized with convulsions ft·om which he dies. His. ghost nevertheless
avenge his death by tormenting the woman till she too dies of frigb t.
Usren's aged father, though managing to reach home, succumbs to
his wounds. His clanghtet·, Laweng, as sole inheritor of the kingdom,
if:! invited to rule and to carry on the feud with the enemy. In
order to please her, a would-be snitot·, Laman, Prince of the Tamilf:!,
invades Paieuk,. gets defeated and banished to a desert island where
he dies of languishment. A picture of Laweng, geized from Laman's
person, fallf:! into the hands of Phra Abhai who raves after the Lady
because the picture has been bewitched by Laman's ghost. Phra
Abhai loses his reason.

We are now switched to the young son of Phra Abbai by the
mermaid, who has been named Sud Sakom. 'l'he lad has been
brought up by the hermit on that island where his father left the
young mermaid. He has acquired knowledge to wield supernatural
prowess through It rn ystic walking stick. With this stick hH has
cnnght and tamed for use as a mount a ho1·se with the head of a
dragon whieh can gallop at a grer~t pace ovet· land as well as water.
He names it Nilamangkorn, that is 'the black dragon'. With the
mount, and the mystic stick he sets ont to look for his father of
whom he is told by the hermit. In liis wanderings he meets with
various adventmes which give him experi<lnce of life, including an
enconter with a wily fakir and with the man-eating butterflies of
gigantic size on the high seas. On his way too he is detained l·hrongh
kindness by a King Snriyothai of Karavel{ whose little daughter,
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Saovakonth, becomes his inseparable companion in the quest after
his father. He then reaches Paleuk, where he helps the Queen
Suvarnamali, at this time regent for her husband who is mentally
afflicted, to defend the city against a combination of armies of La.
weng's suitors and eventually meets his father during the campaign.
Sri Snvarn and Sin Samud, who had been at Ratana, now bear
of the peril that is threatening Phra Abhai. 'fhey consequently
come to his help. They meet Sud Sakorn, with the help of whose
magic Phra Abhai is restored to his senses as soon as Laweng's
bewitched picture is destroyed.
With. the family thus reunited and happy, Phra Abhai now
leads an assault on the army of Lanka and its eight allies which are
still besieging Paleuk. No definite 1·esnlt is attained when evening
falls. 'l'he next day Phra Abhai makes a general advance which
takes the enemy by surprise and mal,es him fly into the sea.
The present volume of Prem Ch.aya's tale ends here.
therefore to be presumed that another one is to appear.

It is

In its framing Sunthorn Blm's chef d' oeuvre was no doubt
\.lased upon Ayudhya models like all other cultural activities of the
eal'ly Bangkok period up to the middle of the XIXth century. 'rhat
standard framing consists of a metrical narrative for recitation,
without division into scenes or acts or even cantos. The Stm·y of
Abhai lY1 ani must however not be taken to be the stereotyped
metrical novel of princely adventures so common in that early
Bangkok period, for in its conception it is most original and surpasses
the most fantastic of the usual novels of the duy with their abundant
fantasy. In the first place it is an extravaganza pure and simple,
and a marine one at that. All through the story one breathes in sea
air and wanders through beaches and desert islands. It is moreover
distinctly well characterised, like its contemporary Inao, a play by
King Rama II. While !new has its setting in court life of the palaces
interspersed with the usual royal excursions and royal wars as well
as very human dialogues, Phrct Abhai excels in descriptions of
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royalties passing their lives not in courts but among islands and
beaches and even in the sea. While Inao is full of patrician realism,
Plwa Abha1: makes very little attempt at being realistic and revels
in the fantastic and unbelievable. · Its very hero, Phra Abbai, is a
most unconventional hero.

Instead of being the brave leader of his

people, Phra Ahhai hardly ever leads an army with any success,
most of the heroic deeds falling to his sons and even his wife; and
he is content to play his magic t1ute. He thus wins wars not by
heroism but by magic. 'l'he story is full of fantastic characters and
·episodes which could nevet• have been meant to be possible in real
life. 1'he counter-hero, for he can hardly be designated as a villain,
is Usren, a 'farang prince of Lanka' characterised as a man of great
conrage and vindictiveness. the latter being a ti·ait of chat·acter which
would naturally strike au old fashioned Siamese Buddhist as parti'cularly 'farang'. (I hope my J'arang readers will forgive rue for the
statement of a real fact, for the farang of those days are much less
litJeral than you are now). Snnthot·n Blm however was not altogether
ignorant of the people of Oeylon for he admitted the connection
between the people of that island with another race wltich has had
relationship with it, the Tamils. It was a prince of the 'l'amils who
sought the hand of t.he Lanka princess and fought and died on her
behalf. As fur the Princess who became Queen on aecount of the
1:1nccession devolving upon her, she was doubtless modelled npon
the gt•aciotHl lady who had just succeeded to the English 'l'hroue at
the approximate time when he wrote this part of the romance.
Snnthom Bhn'::; geogt·a.ph.y; though making use of real as well as
imaginary names was obviously nevet· meant to be serious.
It
concerns seas and islands fot' the most part and one thing should be
noticed about it is that '\7ery many of the imaginary names are connected with gems, fot· instance the Kingdom of t.he Grm1, refening
to Pht•a Abhai's home, Ratana; Paleuk, the Kingdom of the Crystal;
and the mystic island of the hermit though unnamed in the Tale of
Prem Oh.ay a is called in the original The M a1·vellous I sla:ml of the
Gem. Tho name of the hero too, Abhai Mani, means the Fecwless

Gem.
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What then, it may be asked is tue reason for the popularity of
this fantasy r While admitting that I am merely recounting and
discussing Sunthorn Bhu's poem with a view to the due consummation of Prem Cuaya's 'rale, and mol'EJover am not at all conversant
with tlte original fantasy, I have yet heard several of hit; fine passages aud I feel I can subscribe to the opinion of his admirers that
his versification in !clan is good, his characterisation vet·y sharp and
varied and his human touch most excellent. If his humour and
love-scenes are somewhat broad, that was the standard of olden
days. Added to these qualities his language was beautiful but
simple, mot·e capable of appealing to the taste of a larger circle of
readers than bhe more aesthetic works like hwo of Rama li.
Now about the 'l'ale of Prem Chaya. No one indeed can tell the
story in English 'better than the gifted author for it is sheer pleasure
to read his English by itself. Like its original,. the charm of the
Tale lies in th~ simplicity of its language which flows melodiously
into om· visionm·y ears, if such a com bin at ion of t,he sensory organs
were per·missible.
'l'he Tale of P1·em Chaya has not, as above
noticed, carried the st.ory to its end, but one understands and hopes
that more is to follow. Sunthorn Bbu, one undet·stands, excelled
in beautiful though simple versification, in characterisation and in
giving the human touch. It is hoped that in futme 'Tales', our
author would give ns some renderings in English verse of a few of
his fine passages to give readers some idea of it. A mere summary
of the unconvincing extravaganza is after all not enough.
A nsefnl featnre of the Tale is the biography of ihe poet at the
commencement with a picture from a drawing of him. Bhn was his
real name and he received the title of Phra Sunthorn. He was a
master of simple diet ion which appeals to the heart as well as the
intellect. His irregular life ancl character often in\lolved him in
trouble resulling in dire pove!'ty, from which he wal:l again and again
rescued by royal benefactors. Besides this chef d'oeuVI·e he was the
author of many m:ra.s, or farewell poems, describing voyagel3 in
which he again laid emphasis on the beauty of the sea.

D.N.
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Reeve, W.D.: P1tbUc Administration in Siam, published under the
auspices of the Royal Institute of .International Affairs London, 93 pages,
1952.

'l'he author has set out in this llttle volume to give a general
view oJ modern Siam.

As ruay be expected when one keeps in

mind that he was mainly concerned with the Royal Siamese Customs
and the Ministry of Finance, in both of which departments of the
Government he was an adviser, he bas made good use of statistics.
One would be inclined, in fact, to say that he has obtained valuable
information by relying more on statistics than any other authol'
has clone so far. And yet 1t would be an exaggeration to say that
he has written mainly frow statistics. His wide observation, his
ability to understand the national ment.ality, his good sense and his
symvathy have all combined to bring out this very sensible survey
of a country and its administration in which there is hardly more
than half a dozen not so import ant inaccuracies of fact.. One feature
seems to the reviewel' to be worthy of mention in this connection,
Rather than going into the cnnse and origin of existing conditions,
the author. has chosen to give a description of what exists. And
that has heen dono wit.h much sympathy and tt-ne understanding.
Summing up the political nature of the administration he says
that four points should be borne iu mind, nnmely; (1) the monarchy
still exists and there is hardly a single Siamese who demands the
inauguration of a republic, so great is the respect still felt towards
the King and the Royall!'amily; (2) the politicians comprise only a
handful of people mostly concentrated in the capital; the !'est care
nothing about politics, the democratic form of government having
been imposed on them; (;3) there is no major difference between the
policies of one government and anolht:l', personalities being almost
the only issue; and (4,) despite politicf\l changes, the civil service
carries on almost undisturbed.
As for the national rehabilitation, thanl;s to her natural surplus
economy and the prices for her main product (rice), Siam appears
well on the way back to her pre-war prosperity.
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A short sUt'vey follows of the government under the so-called
absolute monarchy. The accusation against the "Minister-Princes'~
that "practically all of them behaved with a considerable arrogance
towat·ds their subordinates" woud seem to the majority of his readers
who are Riamese to bo a little too sweeping. But Mr. Reeve gained
most of his experience of government work in Siam nncler the regime
which followed.

A minor point which should be col'rected is found on page 32.
Here it is said that. the government decided to abolis}J titlE's in 1H41.
'l'he actna1 facts were that the cabinet did not seem to be entirely in
accord on the problem of ti ties. It is true that no conferment had
taken place since 1932; but those who bore them still retained their
titles. What happened in 1941 was that, some of the "promoters''
of the Hevolntion of 1932, doubtless instigated by the leading civil ian "promoter,'' influenced their colleagues to renounce their incHvidual titles. 'l'he general body of officialdom, for some reason
which need not be gone into here, followed snit.
Those still
retaining titles were mostly pensioned officials and independent
citizens. The government then proclaimed that all titles borne by
individuals ceased but titles as such were never abolished. Many
government. employ{Js, including most of the leading military politicians among the "promoters", retained their titular names as
surnames or personal names. A few years after, with the chan.ge
of govennnent, the proclamation was annulled and those demoted
by that pt·oelamation resumed their titles. Even those who ''voluntarily rc'nonHced" theirs now asked to be allowed to be reinstated.
The new Oonstit.ution of 1948 aet.nally ruled that the monarch had
the pr·erogative of confer·ring titles and decorations, which prerogative
has bet'n added to the revised 1932 Constitution now in use. 'fhough
this is a minor point it is of historieal interest and shonlcl be correct! y understood.
In Mr. Reeve's discussion of the general structure. of the
administration, he points out that one of its defects is the practice
of refel'l'ing too many matters to higher authoritiss, thus slowing
down the work of many departments.
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Of interest for the administrator is chapter VIII, in which are
found mentions or the set-up and funct.ions of some of the more
importlmt of the social and administrative services containing points
of interest in the design or features uncommon in Western systems
nf government. 'rhe anthor names .six such. They arethe legal and
judicial system, education, public health, the co-operative movemont., the police and provincial gendarmerie and the civil service
commission. In describing these set·vices thc1 facts at·e well stated
though inaccuracies of detail occur.
Before going on, however, to these features the author touches
on the subject of government contl'Ols.
No government control
exists, he says, which is really oppressive. Prices of things are
therefore lower than in Britain, where control exists, by from 20 to
50%. This was inspite of the fact that Britain won, and Siam lost,
the war.
In chapter IX, describing the civil service under the absolute
monm·chy, the author snrns

11

p ", .. though bribery and corruption

were far from being unknown, the standard of honesty in the
Siamese administration was

relativ<~ly

a high one, at any rate

compared with most Asian, many European and many Amel'ican
countries."

He goes on to say of the illicit opium trade '' ..• the

equivalent. of some £3 to £4 million in all was made annually by
the illicit opium traffickers. F1•om these huge funds.,. many officials
... were paid a 'retainer' of more than their official salaries just to
'tnl'll a blind eye' to the traffic •.. in their jurisdictions."

'fhe

traffic, by the way, was lleard of before the days of Mr. Reeve;
but, one wonders, was it a feature of the days of the absolute
monarchy ?
Under "Oivil service under the Constitutional Regime'' in
chapter X, the author mentions features such as the admission of
women and the enlargement of the scope of pensions.
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Ohapter XI deals with the civil service in relation to post-w11t·
problems. Of interest is the section setting out the effects of the
rice agreement of 1946 which called for the delivery within 12
months of 1,200,000 tons of rice at a price which was about a third
of world pr·ices. 'rbis resulted in smuggling over the border on the
part of traders who thus got tremendous profits. 'l'he agreement
was then amended and things looked het,ter.
He .then goes on to discuss the essentials for· honest administration which are thus enumerated: security in office, adequate
emoluments, proper supervision and honesty at the top. Mr. Reeve
bas a few words about bribery and corruption resulting from the
waT. He sums up as follows:- .... "The days of 'big-money•
smuggling racket is the prime example, are now over. It is hoped
corruption, of which the rice-that gradually the inherent decency
of the average Siamese will reassert itself and the standards of
honesty in the administration will at any rate approach those of
pre-war days. There arE>, indeed, signs of considerable improvement
in the last yoat• or so in such departments as the Oustoms-thanks,
in that part:icular instance pe1·haps, to placing at its head a completely
honest and incorruptible prince as Director-General." 'fhings happen
so quickly in present circumstances. One would like to be able to
maintain that optimistics pil·it.
Of great interest, if not the greatest, is Mt·. Reeve's concluding
chapter (XII) laying out tl1e merits and defects of the administrative
system. Ev.en though a good deal of it is repetitive of former
chapters, what is not is highly interesting and in any case it is a
clear summary and any repetition can be for that reason undeJ·stood.

It. is true and only fait• to say that "nnder the successive

constitutional governments since 1932, great material advances have
been made." His citation of road-building is a good example.
Admitting the theoretical objection in a democracy to the appoint-
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ment to high posts under the administration, of political nominees,
the author is practical enough to recognise that it is to a certain
extent unavoidable.
In sizing np Siam's material progress since 1932, one cannot
help wondering what, in the author's fair and sympathetic judgment.,
has been the cause of it. ·would he attribute it to the removal of
the bogey of the absolute monarchy which oppret>sed the people
wHh the arrogance of its "Minister-Princes'' or to the patriotic zeal
and self-sacrifice of ''promoters" of the New Order ? Would he
think it possible that the half-century -long effort, started by King
Mongknt and continued by his successors until it was definitely
agreed lJy the " High Contracting Parties " in the reign of Praja.
dhipok a few years prior to 1932, to abolish exterritoriality and its
attendant limitations upon the nation's fiscal system, might have had
something to do with it ? Oonld the changed t1·end in world politics
whereby .the West bas ceased those practices which used to be con.
demned as imperialism, and has adopted a more brotherly attitude
towal'd all men, also have contributed towards the easing of the
situation and the t•esulting material progress ?

D.N.

REVIEW
JOURNAL OF EAST ASIATIC STUDIES; Pt1blished Quarterly by
The University of Manila, Philippines; Vol. 1,-No 3.

Contents: Economic Development in the Philippines by 'l'homas
R. jlfcH ale; AgricnUuee Congress for the Philippines by .! .P.
Emerson; Notes on the Archaeological Work of H.R. Van Heekeren
in Celebes and Elsewhere ( 1937 -1950) by H. Otley Beym·; La
Cadre Geologique de la Prehis.toire Dans L'Indochine dn Sud- Est
by Edmond Sattrin; An Early Mention of the philippines in Ohil).ese
Recoeds by W antJ T elcming ; Pottery Manufacturing in t.he Island
of Masbate and Bat an, Philippines by W ilhclm G. Solheim I I ;
Some notes on t.he Mountain Peoples of North Luzon by Laurence
L. Wilson; Archeology in the Philippines by Wilhelm G. Solhe·im I I;
Anthropology in the Philippines by Ohales 0. Houston, Jr.;
Tales in Lepanto- Igorot or Kanlmnay as It Is Spoken at Banco hy
Morice V anoverbergh, C. I. C. M.
This is a new journal in its first volume.

It is attractive in

appearance and its material seems to he well ot·ganized ·and presented in a readable manner.
From the table of cont.ents it is u.pparent that it it! intended
to present. the views of· autho1·s on topics of varied and general interest. It is not intended to review the individual papers hero but
the various articles contain much information of value. 'rlw paplWS
on the economic development and agricultural progl'ess of tho
Philippines set forth certain facts regarding not only the development of the country economically but regarding agricult.nre which
is the basic industry of the Philippines. 'rho articles "Some Notes
on the Mountain Peoples of north Luzon'' will be of value to those
interested in folklore and. somEl of the early stories passed ou form
generation to generation,
In this number there is an excellent bibliography on foreit(ll
relations and foreign policy of the Republic o:f: the Philippirws since
1945. 'rhis bibliography lists 109 separate articles and papers.
'l'his journal seems to be a worthy undertaking and it should
become o:f: general interest to those who are c.:oncernecl wit.h learning more rPgarcling eastern Asia.
· H.H.L.
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10,!-6.

Oorre.sponrlence between the Somrle~ P?·inces ( 'l'heir Royal
Highnesses Princes Naris and Damrong) a'Hn~ftJJI~'il

Vol. VII. published on the occasion of the cremation of the late
Ph ra Asokamontri, 84 pages, 1952.
In JSS, Vol. XXXIX, part 1 (June 1951) we reviewed the lhst
five volumes of this series (nos, 58-62 of the Recent Siamese Publications). Vol. VI, [\ small one, is not available. Hence this skip
to Vol. VII.
The correspondence published here covers tho dates from the
23rd November 1935 to the 2nd January 193fj. The main topic of
correspondence includes the history of the province of Takuapa, in
itself a clast:~ic example of material for a gaz;etteer, dealing not only
with the town of 'l'aknapa itself but also with its neighbouring
tel'l'itory on the coast of the Indian Ocean. 'l'he treatment is
comprehensive and include all sorts of information. One is thns
able to learn here how the tin industry of Siam arose and was duly
administered by the Government; bow a very serious rising of
Chinese bandit-organisations was checked by a band of the country
folk inspired by the respect they felt for the nged abbot of Wat
Ohalong in thl• district of Thalan, Bhuket province; how the remainl::l
oE His late Royal Highness Pt•ince Svasti, then a political exile in
Penang, were cremat<•d there; and how the north-eastern provinces
(now known by the collective name of lsan provinces) were reot··
ganiaed in the eal"ly days of the Bangkok regime.
Vol. VIIT. published on the occasion of the cremation of the remains
of 'rhaokae Woranat Amatyaknl, 79 p~ges, 1952.
'fbis volume continuts the history .of 'faknapa and the tin
industry of the Bhukel coast. 'rhere are also philological discussions
of the words m"1 (k'rua) and 'il'Hii ((;aranam). In this volume begins
the long and interesting account of Prince Damrong's trip to Burma
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which would appeaL to the historian and archeologist. The pol'l'eSpondence in this volume covers the periorl from the 4th January to
the 20th Febuary 1936.
Vol. IX. published on the occasion of tlw ct•emation of the l'e:r:nains
of Khun Udom-osoth (P. Baedyanond), 40 + 10 pages, 1952.
This continues the correspondence from the 22nd February to
the 12th March 1936 with ten pages at the end giving prescriptions
for old-style SiaiiJ.ese medicine, for the deceased to whom the book
is dedicated was a qualified old-style doctor of standing.
The bulk of its 40 pages continues the description of Prince
Damrong's tour in Burma. 'rhis inclndes a description of tb e brass
figures of animals as yet unidentified, which are mentioned in the
old Ayudhya Annals as having been taken by Bnrengnanng when
he conquered that capital. A detailed description of the Royal
Palace of Mandalay is all the more interesting in that since tb.e last
war in South-East Asia practically all of lhat has been clest.royed.
'rhe Prince was informed by an aged attthority in Burma that the
Burmese gener·ally were in the habit of burying their dead, exception being pel'mittecl in the cases only of royalty and the monks
whose remains would be cJ'emated.
The information led to the
theory enunciated by Prince Naris t,hat he was inclined to believe
that the development of the method of disposal of the dead :might
have taken snch a sequence as this:1. TMuwin(J awa.y the corpse, still practised with

greatly

improved methods by the Parsees of India;
2. Bttrial, a more aesthetic change from the above;
3. Cremation, followed by throwing away the ashef:!
burial ground as under the shafh~ of a Bo-tree;
4. Cremation, followed by burial of the ashes;
5. Ct·Mnation, followed by lioating the ashes.

on the
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Naris drew attention to the fact that this final develop-

ment mi!lht htwe arisen out of the example of the Ol'lhodox I-liudus

of Banarns, whence came the original Brahmins of Siam. At that
sacred town, it is st.ill the eustom to throw away the ashes into the
Ganges which here bends northwards as if it would flow np lo the
Himalayas, where orthodox Brahmans locate the abode of Siva.
Ashes of royalty used to be floated down from in front of Wat
Padnmagonga, the last syllable of which name has some relation to
the Scared India Hiver.
107.

.I

-1 .{

~

<1.,

'1' he Usages of Life. u7:;1W1llifl!J'Jfl1J'll'Hl collected by the Royal
Fine Arts Department, 85 pages, 1952.

'rhe collection has been made up of articles by different authors,
written at different periods. They are:
Jltf.erit-M alcing by Sthien Bandhuransi and Luang Vichit Vadakar,

Childhood by the late Phya Hajavaranukul,
Ord·ination by the late Prince Sommot,
Mct1'ringe by the late Pbya Pajavaranukul.

'fhe Department had planned that the series should be com·
pleted by a fifth dealing with obseqtties, written by the lute Phra
Caruri-javanabadh and Luang VisaldarunakCJr; but Phra Abbbant,
the husband of the deceased and chief mourner, felt that this fifth
article has been often published on othet· occasions of cremation and
preferred not to include it.
As usual the volume is prefaced by a biography of the deceased
to whom it bas been dedicated. Mrs. Abbhant. was a well-known
lady in Bangkok society. She was educated at the Wang J_.ang
School of the American Presbyterian Mission, graduated later in
nursing, served in that profession, tmvelled extensively all ovet· the
world with her husband, taught at her old school and just before
her death volnnteel'ed and received an appointment as an associate
judge of the Jnvenile Court which was then a new idea abont t.o be
lnnnched by the Government. In married life she attended to every
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phase of her household duties, had no less than six chilut·en,. tlll'ee
of her sons having already found pel'!nanant callings in life. A
facsimile of her last speech in her own handwriting is reproduced
which was found at her bedside, the end having come unexpecteJly
while she was looking thmugh the manuscripts that n1ry morning.
•rurning to our subject under review, we find that of the four
at•t1cles only the first one is fairly modern and up-to-date, the rest
having been written during the reign nf King Ohnlalongkf\J•, and
probah ly in the Jhst, half of it.
'l'he first al'ticle, on mel·it-making, defines the term /Juri,
rendered merit, as not merely an abstention from sin but as a
posit.ive virtue t·esu lting ft•om t.he practice of charity, morality and
meditation, performed not ·with a view to profit but fOJ' its own sake.
Oharity needs no definition, though charity to the Holy
Brotherhood is tisnally governerl by proscriptions and fOJ'llHilae ·
which are de~cribed at some length. It mp.y be added that not
every charitably::-minded Buddhist thinks it really necessary to
mutter all these formulae when in the act of charity.
'

Moralit.y has been codified in Buddhism as consisting of precepts, whether it be the usual fivefold, the Fpecial eight.fnlrl or more.
'l'he laity tries to abide where possible by the fivefold code and in
some cases observes the eightfold one on certain days. 'I'he tenfold
set is not, as here stated, for the laity but for the young novitiate.
Monks, of course, a1·e bound to observe a. mnch more extensive one.

Bhauanh, understood by the ignorant. populace to consist; of tbe
repetition of mystic formulae, ii:! really meditatiou. 'fhe authors
define this as being meditation on the virtues of the Bnddha, recitation of His teaching and listening to sermom~. One is tern pted to
offer yet another aspect of meditation, t.hat is meditation upon the
al'guments of Buddhist philosophy, for Buddhism is essentially a
philosophy of rationf\lism.
An additional section under "merit-making" is added, dealing
with the nsages of met•H-making, such as house-warming, obsequies
and birthday :;ervices of hew•diction.
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The second article on childhoocl, written by a senior official of
the Ministry of Interior in the first half of King Ohnlnlongkt>r's reign,
could not be taken as elucidating present-clay customs but is
interesting from the historical point of view. Exigencies of time
and expense, combined with the progt·ess of soientHic lmowled·ge
and even a more rational understanding of the spiritual aspect of
life, have greatly modified the usages of childhood. t.l'he wearing,
for instancE•, of the knot of hair on the crown of a child's head to
protect its khwan awl the cutting oft' oJ it at puberty, forming one
of the most important milestones in a child's life, is now practically
obsolete. 'rhis generalisation applies similarly to the fourth article
hy the same nohleman regarding ma1'1'iage customs though per·baps
to a less extent.
1'he third article though contemporaneous with the above two
has not made itself similarly obsolescent, fot· the rational philosophy
of the Buddha has he en able to stand the test of time and science

to a great extent. A discussion as to why a candidate for monkhood
used to be referred to as a nag refutes the popular explanation of a
generation ago that it arose from an incident when a serpent- king
in human fOJ'm sought ordination. 'l'he late Prince Sommot thought
that t.he term nag Ot' naga was used in reference to the candidate
for ordination in written treatises for snch a ceremony; and that it
was then applied literally by less well-informed monks in the days
of old when the original connotation of t.he term had been forgotten.
'l'he cnstom of ordination, in fact, has hardly changed wit-h the times
at all.
108.

Yftph'o, D.: Praleng, rabeng with miJnkrttm and thoedt'oeno,
th::aM
-a-;:nH n"u 1li~wnJ m1g: ,f)~~~~.
.

30 pages, 1952.

.

The Litle of this little pamphlet refers to a variety of old
danceH, very rarely seen not only today but even a generation ago,
when they were only performed at big Oourt ceremonies before the
King, 'l'his applied to all. three of them with the exception of the
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thoedt' oeng which was a popular dance.

The interest in them may
be almost said to have arisen from the philological aspect in con·
nection \Vilh theit· names.
The author heard from old authorities that the rpraleng might
have been a survival of an original practice of sending out costumed
dancers oi' the !chi;n or lakim from behind the curtained back of the
stage to sweep and generally clean np the area where a performance
of the dance was to take place. Hence in either hand of a pr·alllli•
dancer, dressed as a human-being but wearing a mask, we see
bundles of peacock feathers made to resemble a sweeping broom.
Mr. Yiipho thinks moreover that the etymology of the word p1·alcng
might have had some connection with the Sanskrit word purvar·a·ilgct,
also a sort of introduction to the performance of a play. 'l'he pmJeng
is accompanied by certain prescribed themes of music from the
pi, ph at which are also the ones prescribed for the movement of
celestial characters. 'l'he themes are such as the k'omwien or t.he
!clam.
No verbal recitation or song accompanied this dance, until
King Monglmt composed verses whi<)h have since been sung in accompaniment to the dancc1,
'l'he rabeng and ·mvnkrum are parts of entertainrn8nts performed
at
state
ceremonices of the more grandiose kind. They ur;ed to be
.
performed on parts of the ground in front of the royal pavilion, though
(as far as the reviewer can remember) nobody took much trouble in
looking at them since there were many other dances and pel'formances
going on at the same time. 'rhe gist of the story governing the
dance is that a company of celestial beings are proceding. to pay
their respect to the god Siva on Mount KailaB ancl are stopped on
the peacock-riding their way there by Phra Kal, i.e. fate personified.
'rhe author ventures the opinion that this pe1·sonage should be not
Phra Kal hut Skanda, whose. traditional mount was a peacock. 'rhe
rabeng is more commonly known as the 0' la po, which term just
means something like "Hey. sirrahs,'' referrit:lg of comse to the
address of Phra Kal to the celestial beings.

.
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Associated with the ?'abenu are the munkru,m and the Btwmans
('kuH1') beatinu with thei·t sticks (kula timai).
'l'he tlwedt' oenu is different from the above for its mo1·e plebian
nature. Tho dancers a1·e dressed in Burmese fashion and nse the
long drum so p1·evalent in Ohiengmai and neighbotll'ing districts
which show the influence of former Burmese suzerainty. It is accompanied by a sort of singing.

109.

1'u;elve Operas a1JffeHI~flil~ll~lfl~ published under the auspices
of the music section in the Royal Fine Arts Department.
129 pages, 18 illustrations, 1952.

Of late the Music Section bas been giving to the Bangkok public
symphony concerts as wdl as open-air popular concerts. The former
are entirely western and for the open-air concerts Siamese music
alternates with the western. As the latter are comparat.ively new
to the public of Bangkok, the programmes llave always included full
descriptive summaries of the pieces performed.
'I'he present volume is a development of the writing of these
pt·ogrammes and consists of the more genel·ally known western
operas. which are usually fonnd in the repertoires of operatic centres
all over the world. 'l'hey are: Dm· jlieaende H allan de?\ Rigoletto, I e
1'1'0vatore, Let 1'raviata, A'ida, Faust, Samson et Dalila, OMmen, I
Pagliw~ci, M arlame ButtM·jly, La Tasca and La Boh~me. 'l'he only
operas which have ever been performed in Bangkok in theit· entirety
are I Pagliacci and Oavalleria Ruslicana, bnt thnL was some time
ago. · Nevertheless, t.he collection might have included Oavallm·ia
R1~sticana which is not less populat than any of these twelve.
110.

Phrom pichitr·, P.: Buddhist Art: Thai Design preliminary

part

.. _t
"'
'!I
W'l'l'fifl' C~ufHlllJ\lltlll'l''i:Wfl 'lfl\ll 1-.1

Pl'ofus~ly illustrated, 107 pages, 1952.
'l'his is in fact a bilingual publication, the English portion of
which is rather b;ldly written. The main purport, according to the
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author's foreword, may be summed up as the bequest of his precious
knowledge to future generations, especially when "Thai design is
getting more and more popular with Europeans and Americans".
In dealing with the methor'l of study the author points out
"that learning straight and curved lines is comparable to performing
physical exercises nt a fixed spot. Later stages in the practice are
comparable to more complicated movements like walking and run.
ning. With advancing knowledge, the students acquire discernment
and learn to think c~'eatively. ''
Designs are the most important of the stages of learning,
though no definite order of the stages is laid down. Examples of
designs follow.
Then comes the lesson propel'. It is natnrally illustrated in
profusion. A point should be noted here· in connection with roofdesign. 'l'he public usually interprets the extremities of gable-ends
as a snake motive.
It is really an "acroterion shaped like a swan's
tail" and is known in Siamese as the h'imghonos.
Among the illustrations there are, besides the lines and curves,
beautiful designs of modern Siamese art from the band of the late
Prince Naris and of the author.

They are worth attention and they

well demonstrate the fact that national art is not dyhig.
111.

Krasaesindhu, W.:
<~.I
.!
f'l'.iJJ'Sl'lfi)J 237 pages, 1952.

'l'lte Waitinus.of

S1·i

Pl'ajfir.t.

.

flli.'l'11fl

This forms the first of the series to be known as CollBction8
of Thai LiteJ'at?we issued under the aegis of one who is known by
his pen-name of Tamra na Miiangtai. 'l'he WaiUngs of Sri P?'afiw
is a wellknown classic, which has become the pattern of manY other
classics such as the N irhs N a?'ind of the Bangkok period of history. 'l'he date of the T-V cdUnos is, however, debatable. It has been
ascribed by some to a very early date in the XV century, and by
othel'S to varions dates in the XVII or even the XVIII. 'l'he mann-
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sct·ipts in existence just say that the poem is one "of the period of
the formor capital". The personality of Sri Pr§,jna too is not definitely fixed. Each historian ascribes him to various periods and
most of them seem to agree only in one respect-that there might
have been several men, bearing each of thorn in their turn, the title

Sl'i

of
Pl'i.i.jna, which, according to these contentions, would not be a
name but a title.
Krasaesindhu, by considerable researches, has now decided
with every certainty that Sri Prajiia was a name and not a title and
that it was the natn(~ of one particular poet living since the reign
of King Narai till the time of his successor, known by his former
title of Phra Petraja. It was t.he latter who, insulted by the presumption of the poet in carrying on a clandestine love-af[air with
his sister, one of the ladies of King N arai's harem and such a
favourite of the King that she was raised to the exalted title of
'fhao
Onli1laks, banished the poet to Nak6n Sri Dhannaraj, by
way of tl'eating him with leniency for a crime which was ordinarily punishable by death. Krasaesindhn deduces from this assumptiou

Sri

that tho date of the poem should then be B.E. 22il5 because it was
'
the year in which a naval expedition was despatched to Nak6n Sri
DharnwriLj, whither the poet was sent.. 'l'his was in the Christian
year of 16!)~2.
Now, the circumstances of the poet's
reeorded in history. We find them, howeve1·,
the Ayudhyan, procured by the late Princo
Rangoon Library which was believed to have
another work known to the Siamese public

life have not been
in the

Statement of

Damrong frorn the
been the source of
at the time as the

Statement of the monastery.seelcino moiW?'Ch, i.e. the Khamha.ikar
Khunluang Hawad. 'l'he gist of that story was shortly that there
was a great poet named

Sl'i Pr:1ji'ia in

the cotll't of King Suriyendr-

fi.dhipati, otherwise known as "the 'l'iger", who was a favourite of
His Majesty. Sri Prajna later carried on a clandestine love-affah•
with one of the ladies of the King's harem. When the King found
it out he was extremely angry; but instead of dealing out d no punish-
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mont he banislled the poet to Nuktln Sri Dharmarftj, where he again
incurred t.he wrath of the Governor by carrying on a similar loveaffair with a lady of the Governor's harem with the consequence
that he was punished with the extreme penalty preseribed by law.
The King later missed the poet and sent for him, only to learn

that he had been executed by the Govt>rnor whom the King duly
punished for what seemed to hiw an excessive penalt.y. Krasaesinclhu cites another authority, which is none other than the Stntement of the monastery-seeldng monarch mentioned above.
So much for the authorities cited by the author. 'l'hey are not,
however, generally accepted as entirely authentic in the world of
learning.

Oral tradition nevertheless is widely spread which gives

a more or less identical story. The main featmes of the sLOl'Y
therefore, be accepted.

ma~'.

Krasaesindhu's t,heory as to there having been only one S1·i
Prajna who wrote this poem seems to be acceptable, although hia
llating is open to question. He has fixed it; in the year of his
banishment by Phra Petra:ia in l!:i92 or possibly a yea1·'s clifl'erence.
He has assembled. other proofs, such aH the fact, that the poem
mentions various buildings in the Hoyal Palace lmilt by Phra Petraja
when he reigned, and also the fact that a mode of female-coifl'nre
mention in the poem finds con!irmation in the .Relrttion of Ia Lonh(li'P
who was in Ayudhya in the reign of PlnH Petrajil.. As regarfl the lirHt
of these f<lCts, there could of course be some contention that the poet.
might have written his work, at any time after the year of banishment.
'l'he second fact mert-ly proves that tho poem was not written before
the reign of Pbra Petraja. A similn1· deduction holds good also
with regard to the third. Por the supporte1· of the idea of keeping
to what the Statement of the Ayudhyan Hays, namely that the
banishment took place in the reign of ''the Tiger", all the above
contentions would how good,
Why then did Kmsaesindhu maintain with cerlainty that tbe
poem should be dated in 1692 .in the reign of Phra Pet.raja ? Besides
th,e evidence above cited, he also adduces the fact that the lady
I

V

St'i:Oulalaks, mentioned in the poem as his lady-love, was the sister
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according to history, of Pht·a Pett'aji1, who would have all the inore
reason to resent the love a!Ldr. That of eonr::~e is very natural and
understandable, bnt it has no authentic historical proof:. Other
proofs are also given but they too hardly stand the test stated above .
.Judging from aceounts of t.heit· pet·wwtlities, one would be
inclined to think t.lutt the monarch who exercised comparative
clemency would he Phra Petr[i,ja; '.Yhilst the monarch who ordered
l
the extreme penalty for the governor putting Sri Praj]ia to rlea th
euulrl well be his succesgor, "the 'riger".

In making eritical studies of the poem itself from the point of
view of diction, Krasaesindhu is in his element. I-Ie is not a mere
critic of literature bnt himself a poet of no mean merit, which
has been genet·ally recognised in modern literary circles. His
philological comments are sane and display wide knowledge and
reading.

TlHl Wailings of

Sri

P1"aji1a from its beauty of diction and

depth of thought has served as model for many a poem of later
days. One of the most frequently imitated ideas of this poem may
he thus paraphrased;
"Were I to trust thee to the care of heaven,
Indra, her J.;ord, might steal a kiss and take thee to his
heavenly abode;
Were I to trust thee to the vigilant earth,
but His the earth, which cannot Him deny;
Were I to trust thee to the spacious waters,
the serpent-king's caress would scorch my heart;
Who, then, but thine own will can guard thy sweetness ?
In collating the manuscripts for this edition, the author had
.before him three which belong to his own collection.

He

has

not

told us their ages. With these he compared six others from the
National Library, facsimiles of three of which are here reproduced.
As far as is known, however, they all belong to the Bangkok period.
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A useful feature of the book is a map of the Chao Phya river from
Ayudhya to t.he mouth, showing the old course of t!Jat waterway
and marking the places mentioned in the poem. What should have
been added is an nlphabet.ical glossary of t.he nnmerous obsolete
words and spellings.
112. Vajirai'ianavongs, Somdec Phra: Elemenf.a?'11 Dha1·mrt. w-a::1a'l1Vl
li'l'S lJ

U!'dU1Ul,:}W1:i::~l~tl1fl"'IJIJ'llfl11VI

235 pages, 1949.
Bnddhist Lent, is an occasion for the layman to assnme monast,in robes once in his liffl for a term of over three months according
to time-honout'ed custom. Tt. gives an opportnnit.y to study wl1at.
we p1·ofess to believes nnder conditions much more condneive to a
thorough understawling of the Dharma of the Buddha. In the
monastery peace and quiet prevail; and monks both in theory and
practice give up all worldly ties. Even a reigning monarch when
he assumes monastic robes not only gives up his family but; also his
sovereign ht>ritage so completely that when the time comes for him
to resume the layman's life at the end of Lent he has to be crowned
anew. .Just so rloes the ordinary layman and householder give up
all his household ties for the d nration of: his monastic term.
During such a term tht~ new monk, known in monastic parlance
as the Phra lma.i mm; or its Pali equivalent. of navakabhilclchu,
studies in accordnnce with the individual curriculum of the monas.
tery which he has entered. Absolute equality prevails. No right
of birth or civil status counts. Only precedence in tho Holy Order
of the S<uighrt is observed. Even the Patriarch himself, t.hough
presiding in administrative matters, must how down in ceremonial
ones before bis seniors according to the dates of t.heir ordination.
The progt'amme of studies varies according to individual monasteries.
At Wat Bovoranives, for instance, the schedule used to be very full.
A high official of the Ministry of the lnterio1· once decided to enter
Lhe monkhood for the usual term of three months; and, as the story
was told, Wl\S saying to his friends in the office that he bad been
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working so hard that he hoped he would thus obtain a three-months'
holiday. When he resumed work at the Ministry after the monastic
term he was known to have said that while in the monastery he
felt it incumbent upon him to work at his Dharma even harder
than in the nsnal routine in the government office.
The present volume is the substance of that part of the curriculum which deals with the Dharma at the monastery mentioned
above. 'l'his was rearranged as a whole :from a series of lectures
delivered by His Holiness the Patriatch t.o the Plwa bun.i mai of
1949, one of whom took it, all down in shorthand.
'fhe volume commences by giving definitions and a statement
of the ohjeet of the custom ol' taking a term at the monastery. Going
on then to the essence of Buddhism, it is stated that the heritage or
every Buddhist is the Dharma which the Master indicated as His
heir. One sholild learn to recognise the virtues of the Buddha by
analysing the stock collection of epithets describing the Teacher,

iUpi So

Bho{trtl·(~

aralw.il, srt111ma srtmbudclho .•... which is more

general1y known in a coi1densed formula of salntation thus: namo
1'assrt. Bhauavato A1·a.Jwto l)'amm(Jsamlnuldhassrt, so often repeated
by Buddhists with a l'everence similar to that shown by u. Christian
repeating his credo. One should then leam to nnderst,and the
distinctive features of His teaching a.nd the aims of the Holy
Brotherhood of His sar'1gha. 'rhen on to the more elementary of
the importan·t topics of Buddhist philosophy especially in so :tar as
these are applicable to tho daily life of an average householder, as
distinct from the rigid priciples governing the life of a monk.

The

book ends with a very short chapter on the history of the development, of: the Master's tea~hing, how it bas formed the subject of
successive deliberations in grand councils of the sa·ilgha and how it
was again and ngain decided therein that the whole system conld
not be changed in its essentials. It has thus lived through two and
a half millennia and remains still alive anc1 active.
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113. Buddhaghost1di.rya, Somdec Phra:

.

Oomrpendi1,tin o.f lOthicH

l
J
u'j ::'lllJll~ 'ilJfflJ 11'\'ilW'i:: W'Vl'li 'lltl1 'il111l

.I

.

r.l

41 pages, 1951.
This collection was published by H.R.H. Princess Vapi, one
of the youngest. surviving daughters of the late King Ohnlii,lonkAn.
As the Princess' name means the lily, the fi1·st item in the collection
is therefore a translation of the Varijasntta of the Sa· yntta Nildtya
of the Snttanta Pitaka. In fact the lily is brought in meJ•ely to
form a simile. 'rhis is ch1wacteristic of the way in which the Buddha popularised His teachings.
teaching on this subject:

Thus the Master prefaced His

"I do not quarrel with the world, nor does the world
quarrel with me. That which wise men of yore maint,ainecl
to be non-existent that. I also confirm.
"What, then, Oh Bhikkhns, do wise men maintain to be
true, which I t,oo mainLain to he so ? 'l'bai;, Oh Bhikkhns, is
the impermanency of form and its liability to change, and of

all the other sensorial aggregates.

This, Oh Bhikkhus, the wise
men of yore maintainer1 to he trne and I i·oo con:firm their
pronouncement.
"That there are such things in our world as human nature,
"lokadhamma ", is my own deduction which has been annonnced, tanght, demonst1•ated, formulated and made clear by me.
Whoever can not digeBt this, which has been thus formulated
and taught by me, i.s an ignorant man and I am nnable tu make
him wise"
The Bnddha then goes on to say that there are grades of igno.
ranee among men. Some like young lilies not yet emerged from the
surface of the waters are the worst; some

~we

jnst beginning to

emerge, and others completely above water are likened to wise men.
The main object of this disco\lrSe was, of course, the way to dispel
the <'lifferent grades of ignorance.
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The second item in this compendium is also a translation, from
the Aparihi1uadhammasutta of the AilguLtara Ni1diya, dealing with
the sort of person whose standard of ethic.s never dete1·iorates.
'rhe third item is a stereotyped explanation of the three knowle<lges, namely the knowledge of conduct, of the mind and of the
intelligence.
The nuxt is a translation of the Ariyamaggasotasutta of the
Stlliyutta dealing with qualifications for the first step in the Noble
Path of Buddhist philosophy, called the Sotapanna.
'l'he fifth item enumerates 30 passages relating to deliverance

from evil; while the sixth consists of 130 passages on the attainment
of happinese. Both of these collections of passages are from the
Buddhist Canon; and a blessing on the Princes, to whose munificence
the volume owes its publication, from the pen of the Most Reverend
monk concludes a chat•actel•istic pamphlet of this nature.

114. P'ulsukh, 8: Emperor Asokc6 'l'h:ia1!'',1l1rrfl
188 pages, 1951.
In the preface written by the Very Rev.

Phra Brahmamuui,

Director of King Monglmt's P'ali Academy, it is said that the work
has been translated by S.P' ulsnkh from the English of an unknown
author who in tm·n translated it from the French of Dr A. Burnouf.
'l'he latter·, of course, translated again from the Sanskrit original
discovered by Mr Brian Houghton Hodgson in the library of the
BuddMram in Nepal.
'l'he volume consists of an historical note on the life ancl
parsonality o:E the famous w~rld fignre, followed by 8 other chapters
on the tradition of the Inclian Emperor's life as handed down in
Mahayanist circles. The Siamese translation is exceptionally well
written. 'rhe main intet•est of the book is the fact that it is the
first work Siamese on the Mahayanist version of the story of Asoka.
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115. Agavi~it: Disserlctt<ions o.f. hr111t1"fl1~~1
110 pages, 1952.
"Agavicit" is the modified spelling of Vicit K1·airiksh's name
whilu serving his term in the monkhood, which be later adopted as
one of his personal names in ordinary life. The present volume
was published as a dedication to him on the occasion of the cremation of his remains. 'rhe essays are on a variety of subjects.
In the first article, Why l became a rnonk. his succinct. mind
has analysed Buddhism, which is summed up thus; "'l'herein every
one of us has his own line of action. If he behaves well, he is well
rewarded; if otherwise, evil consequence is his. One shon ld always
try to promote good, avoid evil and cleanse one's mind.''
More than seventy of the 110 pages are devoted to a line in the
Mss. underlined red has been left out here author was a me.mhet• of
the Commission of Jurists studying the system of juvenile courts in
the West. It is a comprehensive study primarily of the British system,
its history and methods of approbation, and it goes on to deal with
some of the methods prevailing on the continent of Europe. A
second article is devoted to the system of the Remand Home.

116. Buddhism for tho Y mtng, prize. essay for 1952, 'Tho 'l'hr·ee
u"'
'.; tlliu
"'·IIJ I'JU m.
Governing Pr1:nciples. 11hiHHHY!lhi"!'Vl1ifflfl'hl11!fJI~fl
117 pages sexa. 1952.
'l'he late King Prajadhipok took the initiative in 1929 of financing
annually the ,publication of a series of prize- winning essays for
teaching Buddhism to the Young. The practice has been successivelyt aken up by His successors on the Throne. The fil'St prizeessay was awarded in 1929 to P1·incess Poon Diskul who wrote on
the subject Goodness o.f Religion.
'l'he preamble to the first prize-essay, from the late King's own
pen, is worth quoting:
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"Last yenl' on the occasion of the Visii.kha festival I had
published for presentation a work on the essentials of a Bud.
dhist. 'l'he effort seemed t,o have won approval from all sections
of om· community and the approval encouraged me to go further
hy organising a competition for new worl>S on our state reli.
gion evet•y year with a view to pt'Oviding manuals for teaching
the yonng and for populm·ising Buddhism . . . . . . . . . . •
''In Christianity and Islam the tenet of prime importance
to be taught .from the firBt is that the Almighty God created
the earth and all living beings and that everything is willed
by the deity. F'rt.ith in this muBt be inculcated. In Buddhism
too, iu my humble opinion, faith is also important, that is faith
in the two distinctive features of our religion, namely evolution
and the conseqnence of action. These beliefs weJ·e in fact older
than Buddhism itself but were accepted by the Buddha who
was aiming at a sort of salvation based on an understanding of
these features ......... "
''Belief in the consequence of actions is a fi.rw thing which
should be cultivated in the minds of all. I do not mean of
course that we should be fatalistB, but on tho contrary we
should try to be good in action which would result in well
being.
But as they are somewhat clif:ficnlt to understand
perfectly, these theories had better be believed in from the
Btart.
"Man in trouble is apt to put blame on others, whet.het•
personal or impersonal-such ~s his superiors, his government,
the mercantile rich, or customs and usages. If none of these
can be blarned then he blames the supernatural . . . . • But
whatever agency he puts the blame on, it in any case breeds
discomfiture, hatred or boredom. If, on the other hand, he
believes in the consequence of action, he will realise Lhat he
can only blame himself when in misfortune . . . . . . . .
"It is for these reasons that I feel that the young shonld
be taught to believe in the logic of the consequence of
action . . . . . . ."
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It woulrl be hot!i<lo tho point. to enumerate all t.}lo pt•i:r.o-essays
which have heen wl'itten since 1929.

'l'he competition has been

kept up to these clays, alt.hough one \vondom what heeomes of all
these essayB al'ter they have won t.heir l)J'i/-:es and got published.
'l'hc royal intention of set•ving the school-ronml:l with manuals
for t.he toaehing of t;he national religion has hardly been taken
ad vantage of, for a snrvey of textbooks in schools would surely

OooclnMe of Religion,
thel'l' is htll'llly any mention of any of the others of the series.
reveal the fact that save the fhst one, the

W i Lh regard to the volume nude t' review, 'l'lw 'l'hrtJlJ ]JI'iru:i r1lcs
(JUUWI'ni,t.g

lh1J TV01·ld by V. KantU.mra, although somewhat long

and ex\,cmdml, is not at all Lelow standard.

Defiuning the three

prineiplef:l, lle sayH that the firAt one refers to selfgovernance, meaning that it is the principle wlwreby self i!:l governed in accordancc1

wiLh Buddhist proeepts by self.

'l'bn second is world-governance,

that is governing by the publie of the public; and the third ia governing of: all hy the Dbarnma, tho Buddha'l:l religion or philosophy.

All through tho monograph, teaching of the comparatively
u.hstraet iueaH is earried on in a light and interesting way.
A long
story is in faet interwoven whiuh brings out the gist of the thrne
principles.

An alreetionute fathur converses day by clay with his

three children on the individual dnties of a school-boy and a citizen, on neverdying virtues, on the sound and logieal religion of
Buddhism, on its three principles of governance which are the main
themes oC the book, on t.he exaet.meaning o1' each nf these principles,

and ends up with, a description of what eonstitutcs an ideal citizen.

ll7. Bnddbaghosii.carya, Somde~

Birthday anni versct'l ·ia.r:;.
258 pages, 1952.
1

Phra:

Setmons for the Khw's

1VI fY\JllJ~ t'l!l1trr'l:l

Since the days of King Mongknt, prominent members of the
Holy Brotherhood, not necessarily the highest in rank, have been
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reqnest.ecl to deliver each year a special sermon to the King on the
celebmlion of His birthday. Many distinguished Church dignitaries
have made tbeh· names throngh these sermons. When Prince Vajiranana, the Supreme Patriarch of the sixth reign, felt that he was
getting old he designated as his successor in this task the author of
these sermons. He was then a eompat'atively junior abbot though
already incumbent of Wat Debasirin ..
Such a· se1•mon begins with an exposition of two or three topics
of Buddhil:lt ethics deemed suitable for the occasion, and follows
with a stocktaki·ng of the preceding year's work in administration
on the part of the Ki11g. In t.his latt<\1' part Prince Vajiranana
was wont to administer some very direct counsel and very often
enunciated impo1'tant attitudes hi statecraft.
'l'he volume under review consists of 23 such sermons, delivered
from 1921 to 1947 with the exception o:l' 1925 when the reigning
monarch died hol'ore the annivet·sary of hifl birth and his snccessol'
had already had his for the year. Oontt·ary to his predecessor,
Somdec Phra.Buddhaghosii.citrya was more suave and eloqnent though
natmally not to the ext.ent of heing insincere. He was distinguished
for his pleasant delivery and a liberal exegesis, showing wide reading
and deep scholarship. With the change of regime in 1932 the
responf:lihillties of the sovereign changed in scope and that part of the
sermon dealing with statesmanship and administrative accomplishmenth ecame rather more involved. No birthday sermon since that
time, save the one delivered by the author in the year immediately
following that event which was generally appreciated by those who
listened to it or read it, has been quite the same whether preached
by him or others.

n.N.

